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St. Ann Parish Clover Bottom
7851 Hwy YY Washington, MO 63090
Phone: 636-239-3222, Fax: 636-390-2849
Mass Schedule
Monday thru Friday: 6:30am
Saturday: 7:00pm
Sunday: 9:00am

MAY 24, 2020
SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday Evenings: 6:15pm6:45pm or by appointment
Adoration/Holy Hour
Every first Thursday of the month
from 6pm to 7pm.
Parish Staff
Rev. Carl Scheble
636-239-3222 Ext: 277 - Office
314-807-6546—Cell
Email: carl.scheble@gmail.com
Rev. Bernie Wilkins,
Retired in Residence
636-239-4216 Ext. 276
Deacon Dave Ewing
Email: dgewing@msn.com
Emily Mills
Office Manager/Finance/Liturgical/
Sacramental Coordinator
Email: stann.mills@yhti.net
636-239-3222 Ext: 100
Kristina Unerstall
PSR CRE
Bulletin/Communications/
Compliance/Rental Coordinator
Email: stann.unerstall@yhti.net
636-239-3222 Ext: 101
St. Vincent De Paul Hotline
636-239-3919

A Warm Welcome
We are glad that you are here to worship with us today.
We are grateful to our parishioners who come faithfully and
we welcome our neighbors and guest that visit us.
If you are interested in becoming a member of
St. Ann please call the parish office.
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Pastors Pen:
Dear friends,
We’ve begun public Masses in the ‘new normal’ way. Though awkward, Masses are going well, and it is
WONDERFUL being back in church, celebrating as a parish family! We are slowly working out the kinks, things as
simple as moving the Easter Candle, because when we live-stream, it “blocks the altar” during the Eucharistic
prayer, others more difficult like Perpetual Help Devotions without cards. I truly appreciate everyone’s help,
patience and understanding. As frustrated as I get celebrating Mass in this restricted manner, it’s all worth it if it
keeps us safe and healthy.
Fr. Carl

Sunday Morning Children’s Liturgy
Our Sunday morning children’s liturgy is postponed
until August. In August we will revaluate the
conditions to see if and when we can resume. Any
questions please contact the parish office.

Rice Bowls

Rice bowls can be dropped off in the
ushers closet. Please leave your name
on it if you would like it
to be put on your
collection total.

VBS Canceled
After hours of prayerful patience, thought, and discernment, it is with
great sadness that our VBS team has decided to cancel this year’s
Vacation Bible School. Our first priority is the health of our kids and
amazing volunteers. With an interactive program like VBS, it would
be difficult to practice and maintain appropriate distancing in the
wake of COVID 19. We will have a fabulous program for next
summer and hope you can all join us
July 12-16, 2021. We will continue to pray for
the health of you and your families and ask
you pray for us.
Many Blessings,
VBS Team

Live Stream Masses
If you go to archstl.org and click on the live stream, there will be a
list of live-streamed daily and weekend masses, in Spanish and
English, both local and national. For each one there is a simple
'click on the live stream' and it will take you to the particular Mass.
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The Ascension of the Lord

Reading 1ACTS 1:1-11

In the first book, Theophilus, I dealt with all that Jesus did and taught until the day he was taken up, after
giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. He presented himself live to them by
many proofs after he had suffered, appearing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God.
While meeting with the them, he enjoined them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for “the promise of the
Father about which you have heard me speak; for John baptized with water, but in a few days you will be baptized
with the Holy Spirit.”

When they had gathered together they asked him, “Lord, are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to
Israel?” He answered them, “It is not for you to know the times or seasons that the Father has established by his
own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” When he had said this, as
they were looking on, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him from their sight.
While they were looking intently at the sky as he was going, suddenly two men dressed in white garments stood
beside them. They said, “Men of Galilee, why are you standing there looking at the sky? This Jesus who has been
taken up from you into heaven will return in the same way as you have seen him going into heaven.”
Responsorial PsalmPS 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9

R. God mounts his throne to shouts of joy: a blare of trumpets for the Lord.
Reading 2EPH 1:17-23

Brothers and sisters: May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, give you a Spirit of wisdom and
revelation resulting in knowledge of him. May the eyes of your hearts be enlightened,
that you may know what is the hope that belongs to his call, what are the riches of glory in his inheritance among the
holy ones, and what is the surpassing greatness of his power for us who believe, in accord with the exercise of his
great might, which he worked in Christ, raising him from the dead and seating him at his right hand in the heavens,
far above every principality, authority, power, and dominion, and every name that is named not only in this age but
also in the one to come. And he put all things beneath his feet
and gave him as head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of the one who fills all things in
every way.
GospelMT 28:16-20

The eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had ordered them. When they saw him, they
worshiped, but they doubted. Then Jesus approached and said to them, “All power in heaven and on earth has been
given to me. Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you
always, until the end of the age.”

Email Blasts
The parish office often sends out notifications by email. If you are not receiving these emails and would like to,
please contact the parish office to get your email on our list.
-Also if you are not receiving regular emails from us but where on our list in the past , please check your spam
folder and allow our messages to come to your inbox. Call the office for any questions. Thank you.
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St. Gertrude and St .Ann’s Padre Pio

-PSR registration for the 2020-21 school year
has been mailed out to all the PSR families. If
you have any questions or did not receive it,
please contact Kristina Unerstall.
Prayer Around the Pavilion
We will begin again in May to have our
Rosary at the pavilion at
St. Gertrude. Because we want to be
mindful of social distancing at this time
we are now calling it Prayer Around the
Pavilion and we ask that you bring your
lawn chair so we can keep the
recommended 6 feet apart but still gather
together in prayer.
The rosary will be prayed on the 13th of
every month starting in
May through the
summer.
All are welcome to join
us!

THE ST. GERTRUDE “LITTLE FOOD PANTRY” IS HERE!
It is located next to the light pole by the gazebo near the rectory.
Put simply, The “Little Food Pantry” is a box on a post, filled with donated food,
hygiene, and paper items, accessible to everyone all the time, no questions
asked. It is never locked, always open.
We are asking that you stop by to check it out. If
you can, to help us keep it filled, possibly donate
non-perishable food, hygiene, or paper items that
are unexpired, in good condition, and have bar
codes removed or marked through.
Leave What You Can by placing food, hygiene, or
paper items inside the “mini pantry. Give what you
would want to receive.
Take What You Need. If you find items inside and
you need them, take them and know that we
care about you.

First Thursday
Adoration/Holy Hour
Our monthly Holy Hour will start back up
on June 4 from 6-7pm in the church.
Please feel free to join but remember the
social distancing guidelines.

Padre Pio lived through the Spanish Flu that ravaged Italy in 1918,
shortly after he received the stigmata. Many of his family fell ill---he
lost his sister and two nephews, and other family members were
left with permanent health problems. Padre Pio became ill himself,
but soon recovered.
Padre Pio had the saying: "Pray, hope and don't worry. Worry is
useless. God is merciful and will hear your prayer." These words
can serve as our motto now and truly for any time in our lives,
because we are always called to pray, to trust in the Lord, and to
surrender our worries.
The prayer group anticipates meeting again on Sunday, July 5th
after the 7:30am Mass at St. Gertrude Church.
On a side note, we recognize Padre Pio's birthday on May 25.

Don’t forget about the
myparishapp. If you haven’t
download it to your phone do
so today.

Krakow BBQ Stand is Open
The Krakow BBQ stand opened on May 17 for drive up service only. Come up and enjoy some delicious
take home BBQ. Serving from 11am to 6pm (or until sold out). The BBQ stand is located on the corner of
Hwy A and YY in Krakow, next to the “Old Hall”.
It will not be open on Memorial Weekend, but will open again on May 31 and through the summer.
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Collection

* Spending Time with God in Prayer.

Spend some quite time with the Lord each day.

* Using Talent to Participate Building His Kingdom.
Volunteer to help with one of our Mass Ministries.

* Being Generous with Treasure.

Offertory Collection, 115 Families use
envelopes & 48 Families use Online Giving
May 17

Envelopes

Online

$1,003

$1,695

0

$20

Building Maintenance

$15

$55

Holy Land

$5

0

Retired Fund for Religious

$5

0

SVDP

$70

$155

Total:

$1,098

$1,925

General Collection
Catholic Communications

May 24, 2020 - 7th Sunday of Easter
(The Ascension of the Lord)
“I am praying for them…” (John 17:9)
Prayer is the foundation of our Faith and the foundation of
Stewardship. Pray in good times and in bad. Prayer is
always the first best option in any situation, not just the last
resort. Pray for friends and family and for those that don’t
treat you very well. Pray to give praise, to thank, and to ask
God for help. Pray to see what God wants you to do with
the gifts He has given you.

Are you wondering what the easiest way is to get your
offertory collection to the parish in this time of quarantine?
If you do not wish to drop your envelope in the mail, back
of church, black box in the foyer of church or in the black
mailbox on the side of the office we have a temporary
solution for you. St. Ann offers online giving which can
also be used temporarily during these difficult times. If you
would like to sign up for our online giving program please
contact Emily in the parish office via her email
stann.mills@yhti.net or 636-239-3222 x 100 and she can
get you set up. Our program offers great versatility as you
can monitor it on a weekly basis or set up recurring
donations. Our program also allows you to set donations
for any special or second collection that is offered in your
envelope box. During this time it becomes easy to forget
the parish, we also know that this can be a very difficult
time for many with some loss of income, but please know
that the parish still has operating expenses just as any
household. Thank you for continuing to keep your St. Ann
family in your thoughts and prayers and be assured that
we are doing the very same for you and your families in
this very uneasy time.
Mass on the radio
For another way to listen to Mass. Tune in to KLPW 1220
AM and 92.7FM, KLPW.com and on the KLPW app.
Mass will bei played from St. Francis Borgia at 6pm on
Sunday evenings.

Pastoral Committee Chairs
Parish Council Chair::
Finance Committee Chair:
Liturgy Committee Chair:
Cemetery Committee Chair:
Activities Committee Chair:
Shooting Match Chair:
Dinner Auction Chair:
Comedy Night Chair:

Amber Terschluse
Martin Hinterlong
Emily Mills
Al Unerstall
Carolyn Hanneken
Gary Rettke
Lois Keeven
Laura Diener

amber.terschluse@gmail.com
0961@medicineshoppe.com
stann.mills@yhti.net
636-239-4905
carolynhanneken@gmail.com
314-550-1556
lois@kheatcool.com
Ldiener_07@yahoo.com
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MASS INTENTIONS
Date

Time

Intention

Saturday, May 23

7pm

People of the Parish

Sunday, May 24

9am

Patsy Lause

Monday, May 25

6:30am

Jerry Carey

Tuesday, May 26

6:30am

Leo Hanneken

Wed. May 27

6:30am

Eunice Siedhoff

Thursday, May 28

6:30am

Thomas Carey

Friday, May 29

6:30am

George & Hilda
Kleinheider

Saturday, May 30

7pm

Virgil &Rose Alfermann

Sunday, May 31

9am

People of The Parish

PLEASE PRAY
PRAY FOR THE SICK
Richard Monzyk, Patty Westhoelter, Mert & Gilbert
Broeker, Dolores Barnes, Art Mueller, Bob Lause,
Charles Ecklekamp, Linda Tenholder, Betty Swaller,
Terri Sitzes, Roger Bay, Pat Wade, Cindy Mills,
Dolores Cramer, Freeman Capps,
Cole Fletcher, Pat & Jim Fleming, Paul Tenholder,
Dwayne Boehm, Florence Tenholder, Ron Allen,
Sister Mary George

MILITARY PRAYERS
Van Ellis, Steven Sitzes, Tyler Ewing, Dustin Longsdon,
Elizabeth Kraatz, Weston Ullrich, Madelyn Jagodzinski
Dante Earle, Corey Logan, Jacob Wilson,
Joe Jagodzinski

Prayers for those who are on the first line of
defense from the Covid-19 pandemic.
Brittany Krull, Kassie Sitzes, Terrie Sitzes, Lana Sutfin,
Melanie Femmer, Molly Femmer, Claire Guehne,
Jessica Spaunhorst, Amanda Kasperack &
Josh Krull

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME/ FLEXIBLE HRS
SINCE 1939

APPLY @ MCDONALD’S

510 MADISON • 239-3333

WASHINGTON, UNION, ST. CLAIR & PACIFIC, MO

4710 SOUTH POINT • 239-2722

T.L. Tanner, D.D.S.
369 WW Industrial Park Dr
Washington
239-6240

BAIL BONDS
DAN MENSE

636-583-2221

danmensebailbonds.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE
24 hour fast service • Minutes From The Jail

P.O. Box 1401 • Washington, MO 63090

200 W. Locust St.
Union, MO 63084
(636) 583-4292

HAGIE’S 19TH
Open 7 Days
618 N. Washington
583-1569

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Contact Iris Mitchell to place an ad today!
imitchell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2495

St. Ann Clover Bottom, Washington, MO

B 4C 01-0342

Carl Burns “Hotshot”
Asphalt Paving

STRAATMANN

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
636-239-0409

Parking Lots • Driveways • Streets • Paving • Sealing

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
5530 State Rd. AJ, Washington, MO 63090

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1979

Gerard Unerstall - Parishioner

6 3 6 - 5 8 4 - PAV E ( 7 2 8 3 )

UNERSTALL
ELECTRIC, INC.
Washington, MO 63090

Residential & Commercial

Andy, Debbie, Kathy

Phone: 636-583-4123

239-3040

KEEVEN
HEATING & COOLING

“Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family”

Greg Unerstall - Parishioner

www.time-to-travel.com

6570 Hwy. AJ • Washington, MO 63090

(573) 459-2135
www.kheatcool.com

Bill & Dee Straatmann
2
4
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Eric J Knox

Financial Advisor

512 W Front St • 636-432-5550
www.sugarfiresmokehouse.com

Krakow Korners
3021 Highway A, Suite 202
Washington, MO 63090
636-239-4053
www.edwardjones.com

WASHINGTON
MONUMENT CO.

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES

630 Market St., Washington

STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES

(636) 239-6444

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

Owners: Debbie & Roger Aholt

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes)

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears)

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

Groceries • Meat v Gas v Beer
3052 Highway A - Suite B
Washington, MO 63090
(636) 239-2240 • FAX (636) 239-6718
Andrew Unerstall

636-239-7317

Parishioner

BOLZENIUS TIRE, LLC
Passenger Tires • Light Truck Tires
Semi Tires • All Major Brands
Brakes • Tune-ups • Oil Changes

Building & Remodeling

Minor Repairs • On-the-Farm Tire Service

301 Pine Street, Union, MO

Residential & Commercial

636-583-5111 or 636-584-3868
Dine In • Carry Out
Delivery

Washington Imo’s
1104 Washington Sq.
636-390-4667
Union Imo’s
1612 Denmark Rd.
636-583-4667
www.imospizza.com

A&E Storage
ae.storage@yahoo.com | www.aestoreagellc.com
4555 Hwy 47 | Washington, MO 63090
Phone 636-239-1310 Fax 636-239-8911
Dave & Lori Voss, Parishioners

Schulte Bakery Mobile Glass
Homemade Bread & Pastries &
Decorating for all occasions

239-2300

1100 W. 5th

Preferred Auto Glass:
Vendor of

•

•

636-239-7080

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Ann Clover Bottom, Washington, MO
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